
SARAJEVO MOVES
ABOUT JUST AS
BEFORE THE WAR

City, Which Started World

Conflict, Goes Back to Its

Old Living

Sarajevo, Bosnia, Aug. 27. ? The
war seems likely soon to become a

matter of only historical interest
even here in Sarajevo where Prin-
zip threw the bomb which killed the

Austrian Archduke Ferdinand and

set the world aflame.
The summer park at Illidza is

crowded on Sunday with holiday-

makers. The trams and trains run
regularly. Moving picture theaters
are open, and concerts are held
from time to time. Recently the
city has been the destination of

American sailors on leave from

Adriatic ports. All visitors in the

city find an immense interest in the
wonderful Turkish quarter, with its

quaint bazars where one may buy
the most beautiful art goods.

The civil authorities at Sarajevo
are principally Bosnians and Herze-
govinians. Many Serbian officers are

seen in the city. The Turks are as
Turish, the Jews as Jewish and the

gvpsies as gypsy-like as ever. The

half hundred mosques still exist to

attract the faithful to their prayers.

The Austrians and Germans still
struggle to change their colors, and
in the cafes the waiters often strive

at Serbian which they speak poorly
and ask that one speak "Deutche."

The after-war population of Sara-
jevo is #5,000. The city is capital

'of Bosnia-Herzegovina. The popu-

lation of the province is divided as
follows: 800,000 Mussulmen, 800,-
000 Serbians, 200,000 Creats. The
worshippers of Mahomet are not
necessarily of Turkish blood; in fact

most of them are said really to be

Serbian. The true facts regarding

nationalities in the Balkans cannot
l>e easily determined.

Import Coolie Labor to
Cut H.C.L., Says Maxim

Philadelphia. Aug. 27. "lmport
into the United States 1,000,000
Chinese coolies and you have solved
the problem arising from the high
cost of living." This is the opinion
of Hudson Maxim, known through-
out the world as the inventor of
the first high explosive to penetrate
heavy armor, plate.

"The difficulty facing all of us
to-day is one of production," said
Mr. Maxim. "It is the output of the
land which is making the cost of liv-
ing so high at present. If you
double the producing power without
increasing the acreage of the land,
then you have settled the difficulty
of high prices, for the cost of living

in America certainly must come
down when the conditions which I
have specified have been realized."

CHARTER §105,000 BAKERY
Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 27. The

charter for the George W. Bowers,
Baking Company, capital stock,
$165,000 was recorded here, and
work on the new industry will be
pushed, notwithstanding that the
llarrisburg Baking Company has
completed a SIOO,OOO bakeiy here.

The projectors say there s a big
field for both industries. Business
and professional men from six towns
are stockholders in the Bower Com-
pany.

Big Lot or

Hay Feve r Jokes
But Kentucky Man Sey?"People Who

Belong to Hay Fever Colony are
Kidding riiemielvea."

Wouldr.': Ea Any Rose o. Hay
Fever if S Kip'.e Home Rem-

edy Was Given a Chance.

"Yes, there's a real NINTY-NINL
per cent effective remedy for hay
or rose fever," frankly states a drug
gist in a prosperous Kentucky city.

"But I don't ixpect anyone to be-
lieve me, beeuuse the treatment is so
easy and the cost not worth mention-
ing."

"The annual crop of hay-fever joke*
woul'' be mighty scarce if people
wo u get an ounce of Menthollzed

ae and by just adding water that
1 - been boiled make a pint of liquid
l.mt will prove a real help to all who
suffer."

"Many oi my hay-fever friends tell
me that by starting to gargle and
snuff or spray the nostrils a few times
a day the expected severe attack often
fails to appear and In eases where it
does show up is very mild and does
not annoy."

"The Better Class of Pharmacists"
who dispense Menthollzed Arcine say
It will greatly modify any attack even
when taken three or four days after
hostilities begin.

Go to a real live druggist when you
get ready to make a piut.

7 ADAY FOR 7 DAYS
If Your Nerves Are Shaky Because of

Over-indulgence In Tobacco or
Alcohol or by Excess of Any Kind,

Bio-Feren is What You Need
Right Away.

Don't grow old before your tlma,
don't let nervousness wreck your hap-
piness or chances In life. The man
with strong, steady nerves is full of
vigor, energy, ambition and confidence.

You can have nerves of steel, firm
step, new courage and keep mind by
putting your blood and nerves in first-
class shape with mighty 810-Fercn, a
new discovery, Inexpensive and effi-
cient.

Men and women who get up so tired
In the ftiornlng (hat tbey have to drag
themselves to their daily labor will In
just a few days arise with clear mind,
definite purpose and loads of ambition.

All you have to do Is to take two
810-Feren tablets after each meal and
one at bedtime?7 a day for 7 days-
then reduce to one after each meal
until all are gone.

Then If your energy and endurance
haven't doubled, If your mind isn'J
keener and eyes brighter, Ifyou don't
feel twice as ambitious as before, any
druggist anywhere will return the pur-
chase price?gladly and freely.

810-Feren is without doubt the
grandest remedy for nervous, run'
down, weak, anaemic men and women
ever offered and la not at all expen-
sive. All druggists in this city and
vicinity have a supply on hand? soil
pany package (

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

HOME RULE
IS URGED FOR

STATE'S CITIES

STATE CAMP OF
PATRIOTIC SONS

HERE NEXT YEAR
Chose Harrisburg For 1920 at

Session Attacking Alien
Immigration

"\u25a0?cial to The Teleoraph.

Bethlehem, Aug. 27. Harrisburg
was chosen as the next meeting place
by the Fifty-fourth Annual State P.

'? S. of A. Convention which opened

:ts sessions here yesterday.

A mass meeting marked the ses-

sion. which included reception of re-
ports, appointment of committees,
president's address and election of
officers.

The president, John W. Harper
urged, in reference to both the Chi-
nese and the Japanese immigration
question, that not only more strin-
gent laws should be enacted to keep
the undesirables from foreign shores
out of this country, but that the Con-
gress should Immediately put a bul-

wark of law between the nation and
the encroachment of any form of

propaganda detrimental to the full

functions of the Government.
Other recommendations included

the control of the foreign language
press, of the manufacture, sale and

distribution of explosives, re-enact-

ment of the Espionage Act, or en-
actment of a peace time substitute

?herefor, and the strengthening of
the Federal Corrupt Practices Act.
Judgo German, of Wilkes-Barre, ob-
jected to Congress interfering in
passing legislation requiring mili-
tary training in this State, as Penn-
sylvania was able to attend to the
matter Itself.

Endorse Moycr
The convention went on record as

being opposed to the present secre-
tary of the national organization for
re-election and endorsed past Skate
President Gabriel Moyer, of Lebanon,
for the next national president.

During a discussion of the affairs
of the mortuary and benefit branch
of the order, the convention was of
the opinion that the affairs of the
branch be managed by the officers
selected by the insured in the mor-
tuary and benefit instead of being
controlled by the national camp as
at present. The national camp at
this time is responsible for the man-
agement of the fund.

Claude T. Reno, of Allentown, the
present State vice-president, will be
the next State president. He was
nominated without opposition at the
morning session. Fred W. Magrady,
of Mt. Carmel, will be the next vice
president. Irwin S. Smith, of Read-
ing, had no opposition for the nomi-
nation of treasurer.

This will be the thirty-eighth term
for him. Charles B. Helms, of Phil-
adelphia, for the past three years
late secretary, has no opposition for
that office. For State Guard, Walter
Gallerbach, of Philadelphia, is un-
opposed. There are contests for State
conductor and State inspector.

Following the appointment of com-,
mittees the reports of the State sec-
retary and State treasurer were re-
ceived.

J. Calvin Strayer, past national and
past State president, unopposed Demo-
cratic candidate for Mayor of York is
present at the sessions of the con-
vention. Mr. Strayer has the dis-
tinction of being the only living past
national and past State president in
the State.

Dauphin's Big Man There
Among the convention visitors is

John L. Porter, Burgess of Dauphin,
Pa. Mr. Porter is a past State guard,
and biggest man in Dauphin county,
weighing 348 pounds and standing
six feet six inches in height.

1 The State Camp has SIO,OOO invest-
in Liberty Bonds.

Last night there was a big victory
mass meeting in the high school au-
ditorium, at which Senator Boies
Penrose, Charles A. Snyder and oth-
ers, delivered addresses.

To-day there is a big outing and
picnic at Central Park.

Girl Who Killed Father
Is Held as Murderer

Laitgliornc, Pa., Aug. 27. Clara
Bartell, 15, who shot and killed her
father, at their home at Edgewood,
last Friday morning was formally
charged with murder and committed
without bail to the county jail at
Doylestown, after a hearing before
Justice Croasdale, at Newton.

It is expected that District At-
torney Kellar will arrange to have
the girl kept under the care of the
Bucks county probation officer, in
whoso care she has been since the
shooting. It is quite probable that
she will be released on bail, In the
custody of her mother, until her ap-
pearance before the, juvenile court.

King Albert Starts
For U. S. Next Month

Brussels, Aug. 27.?The Soir says
it learns that King Albert and
Queen Elizabeth will leave for the
United States September 22, and
that it is their intention to stay
there one month.

At the American embassy, how-
ever, it was said to-day that the
date of the departure of the king
and queen for America had not yet
been made known.

Cardinal Mercier, who will leave
for the United States September 2,
in company with Monsignor de
Wachter, his auxiliary bishop, and
Professor De Wulf, will remain

there two months.

Many Attend the Opening
Sessions of Camp Hill's

i Pleasing Chautauqua
Large attendances were had at

both the afternoon sessions of the
Camp Hill Chautauqua, which open-
ed yesterday as the first Chautauqua
ever held in Camp Hill. The sessions
are being held in the Chautauqua
tent in North Bowman avenue. The
sessions will continue until Satur-
day.

Dr. Marion Simms, of Des Moines,
lowa, was the speaker yesterday af-
ternoon and Peter McQueen, war
correspondent, spoke last evening.
"The 1919 Review Musical Com-
pany" presented the musical pro-
gram last evening. A Junior Chau-
tauqua Is being conducted each
morning.

Barber Shops to Close
Early on Labor Day

The Barbers' Union ,to-day an-
nounced thut all barber shops in the
city will close, at 10 o'clock Labor'Day.

OLD GRADS TO RENEW
OLD ACQUAINTANCES

Hundreds Expected to Attend the First Annual Outing to Be
Held in Hershey Park Tomorrow

Third-Class League Discusses
Legislation Recently Passed

at Its Opening Session

Allentown, Pa? Aug. 27.?The
presentation of the report of the
law committee by James A. Gard-
ner, city solicitor of Newcastle, fea-
tured the opening session at the
Hotel Traylor, yesterday of the con-
vention of the League of Third Class
Cities of Pennsylvania. This report
was explained by John G. Fertig, of
Harrisburg, assistant director of the
Legislation Reference Bureau in an
address.

Two principal laws the league suc-
ceeded in having enacted by the lastLegislature provided for the collec-
tion of garbage and ashes and the
payment of old age pensions to city
officers and employes who have
served twenty years and have
reached seventy years.

Another act, providing that a
city controller shall receive no less
than the councilmen has been found
objectionable to many cities, and a
recommendation is made for its
repeal.

The report also recommends the
adoption by the people of two
amendments to the Constitution
submitted by the league, one for the
classification of the cities of Penn-
sylvania into seven classes, and the
other for home rule by cities by
enabling the Legislature to grant
an individual charter to every city.

Laws "Sneered At"
The present Civil Service laws

governing third-class cities having
been "sneered at" by the courts, the
committee says it is apparent they
are very incomplete and ought to
be improved by a new act of the
Legislature. The committee also
deplores that despite all efforts ofthe league the Legislature passed
and the Governor signed the non-
partisan repealer.

Other addresses were on "Equita-
ble Property Assessment," by Law-
Sn furdy' °' New York, president
°L e National Municipal League;
Electric Oxidation System of Sew-erage Disposal." by Frank M. Merckand "Value of City Planning," by

r rank Koester, of New York, cityplanner for Allentown and Bethle-
hem, who has arranged a wonder-
ful display on city planning in con-
nection with the convention.

Thirty cities of Pennsylvania are
represented at the convention as
follows:

jj
LIEUT. GOVERNOR BEIDLEMAN

Hundreds of Harrisburgers will
Join the general exodus to Hershey
Park to-morrow, where the flrst an-
nual picnic of the Central High
School Alumni Association will bo
held.

After working hard for more than
a month, the general picnic com-
mittee announced to-day that all its
labors are completed and it will rest
on its oars. The plans completed
are said to be the most elaborate
in the history of local school cir-
cles.

The feature of the day will be
the two addresses in the afternoon
by Lieutenant Governor E. E.
Beidleman and Dr. Frederick E.
Downes. superintendent of Hams-
burg's schools. Lieutenant Governor
Beidleman, vice-president of the or-
ganization, will explain the alms of
the alumni association, while Dr.
Downes will briefly discuss the high
school situation in Harrisburg.

Harold E. Eckert, chief cheer
leader at Central High school ill

1917, will have charge of the cheer-
ing and songs which will be
"pulled" at the big mass meeting,
it was announced to-day. Al. I<.
Thomas, '94, president of the asso-
ciation, will preside. The meeting
will start promptly at 4.30 p. m. in

the Park Theater, and there will uc
no seats reserved.

Much interest centers In the figlit
being waged between the various
classes for the honor of being
awarded the loving cup which will
be given to the class having the
largest percentage of Its living
members present. The cup will be
presented at the conclusion of the
mass meeting. It is on display in
Diener's windows to-day.

Officials of the association to-day
issued a statement calling the at-
tention of the Central "folks" at-
tending the picnic to the, necessity
foi registering at the booth pro-
vided for the purpose at the en-
tiance to Hershey Park. "Unless
this is done," the statement con-
tinues, "it will be impossible to de-
termine which class is entitled co
the trophy for record attendance."
Persons going to Hershey by auto-
mobile are requested to park their
machines and then attend to regis-
tration. Class colors and programs
wil! also be distributed at the booth.

The day will be opened officially
at 10.25 a. nr., when a score of
athletic events of all kinds will be
run off under the direction of
"Tiny" G. Cooper, and "Ben" .Wolfe,
presidents of the classes of 'is and
'l7, respectively.

In the afternoon there will be
water sports at 2 o'clock, lasting
until 3. and a dance for which the
Banjo-Saxo Orchestra will play. At
4.30 the big mass meeting will take
place in the Park Theater, and the
exercises there are expected to last
until 5.30. The committee an-
nounced to-day that all members
and friends of the State Kiwanis
Clubs who are picnicking at Her-
shey on the same day are cordiauy

ITCHING BURN NG
ECZEMAJN M
In Blisters and Theji Rash. Caused
Disfigurement. Cuticura Heals.

"For several years I was troubled
with eczema on my arm. At first It

twas
in blisters and later

turned to a rash. It
itched and burned aw-
fully and also caused
disfigurement. I irri-
tated my arm by scratch-
ing and the skin was
sore and inflamed. The

trouble lasted about five years.
"I decided to try Cuticura. I found

great relief, and after using the Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment a short
time Iwas healed." (Signed) Mina
Helen Mclntyre, Ruffsdale, Pa.

Prevent further trouble by using
Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum25c. Sold throughout the world. Forsample each free address: "Cuticura Lab-
oratories. Dept. H. Maiden, Mau."
33V~Cuticuia Soap shares without mat.

ACIDS N STOMACH
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain
HdW to Treat

Medical authorities state that near-
ly nine-tenths of the cases of stom-
ach trouble, indigestion, sourness,
burning, gas bloating, nausea, etc.,
are due to an excess of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach and not as some
believe to a lack of digestive juices.
The delicate stomach lining Is irri-
tated, digestion is delayed and foodsours, causing the disagreeable
symptoms which every stomach suf-
ferer knows, so well.

Artificial digestants are not neededin such cases and may do real harm.
Try laying aside all digestive aids
and Instead get from any druggist
a few ounces of Biaurated Magnesia
and take a tcaspoonl'ul in a quarter
g.r.ss o.' water right niter eating
This sweetens the s.omai.h, prevents Ithe formation of excess acid .ffiq '
there is no sourness, gas ci pain, j
Uisurated Magnesia (in powder m itablet form ?never liquii or milK) 1
is harmless to the stomach, ir.exyen- j
sive to take and is the most efficient 'form of mag us.a t-r st qnach pur-
poses. It Is used by ihousaiids of '
people who enjoy their meals with
no more fear of indigestion. G. a.nareaa.

IUH
4 DR. F. E. DOWNES

invited to be present and hear Lieu-
tenant Governor Beidleman speak.

At 6 p. m. a concert will be hold
in the band shell by the Hershey
orchestra, and at 7.30 o'clock a freedance under the auspices of the
Kiwanis Club.

No effort has been spared to makethe affair a great success. Three
thousand circulars describing thepicnic have been distributed to allhigh school students within reach,
and more than 200 window cardsadvertising the picnic have beet,
placed in the display windows of
the city. A sixteen-page souvenir
program containing much interest-ing data concerning the high schoolhas been prepared and will be dis-
tributed at the picnic, as will theschool colors.

It is planned to provide special
train accommodations on the reg-
ular trains of the Philadelphia andReading Railway Company leaving
this city at 10.20 a. m. and 1 p.
in. Other trains to Hershey willleave this city at 8 a. m. and 3.40,4.30 and C.25 p. m. Hummelstowncars leave the Square every halfhour, connectini* at Hummelstownfor Hershey.

Allentown, Altoona, Bethlehem.
Bradford. Butler, Carbondale, Ches-ter, Coatesville, Corry. Dubois, Du-quesne, Easton, Erie, Franklin. Har-risburg. Hazleton, Johnstown, Leba-

£,ock
.

Haven . McKeesport,
Mcadville, Newcastle, Oil City, Pitts-ton- Pottsville, Reading, Titusvllle,
i ork.

In the absence of Mavor A. 1
of A,,? nt nrp.,_

"f '-""-no tb lahv Mavor D TV v?,.| n \u25a0.'
""?nil. Mavor TfaJal, j...

tal. sent a cordial message of greet-
UP°" the readln ff of which the

contention arose and joined in aprayer for his speedy recovery, led

C Smith
the ReV ' Franklln

The delegates were welcomed by
Councilman J. Herbert Kehler. act-
ing mayor, and R. J. Wheeler, andthe response was made by LewisFranke, mayor of Johnstown. Rou-tine reports were presented by Sec-
RarrJ A

H' GateS ' of WilkeS-
mn J Tr?*surer R- Ross Sea-

? Harrisb nr- The league's
balance is upwards of $1,600

orJ u
enty &ut° s Provided by Gen-

gMes to "tb TreXlPr to° k the dele "

Rrthleh J ?°r eT ent and silk mills,Bethlehem , Motors, Traylor En.gineering aiid Aldrich pump plants
erv

en?anr. J°8p ' tal ' hatch:
Vol'nS !t lit farm and o'herpoints of Interest. There was nn

srasr'dkS!"nwrip
ga&jysAy
U. S. Officer Indicted

in $30,000,000 Fraud
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 27 _

offlcer lna
the

b
A
ry ' f, ormerly salvage

of c?mpUcl Jtyryin
hern °"nt d

Cha ''g°

PS
Judge Tuttle ordered a

n?shed"a' fur;

Se'lJteKT bC

dieted* 3 '

before*""'his' reU^f2SSST- SVfSr he,d °o\ e£oTs
r.Vu " for some timeOthers alleged bv Federalto be implicated in thUV, offlcera

MHHSSimillionaire sportsman "/red E Col-

vice
Bert Harris, New York ?ur nk

C

d'ealer d

Wants Beauty Parlor
in House Building

Washington, Aug. 27.?it m-iv he
that before long the members ofCongress sometimes careless of per-sonal appearance, will take theirseats carefully manicured and re-freshed by a massage, or mavhanwith a "permanent wave" holding
in place the locks that heretoforfhave gesticulated In the heat of de-

It may be that the House gallerieswill become a showroom for the
latest creations of dame fashion and
the wives of members enter'intocompetition for the honor of being

jthe best dressed in the gallery
It may come to pass, for a deter-

mined woman has made up hermind that there ought to be abeauty parlor and a dress-making
establishment in the House officebuilding.

Only 2 of Expeditionary
Force Listed as Missing

WaslUngton, Aug. 27.?0n1y two
men of the thousands of the Ameri-can Expeditionary Forces who went
into battle against the Germans re-
main unaccounted for, according to
a casualty list issued to-day by the
War Department. The previous listshowed more than 100 missing In.
action.

Total causaltles now are placed at
291,732 with 77,422 deaths from all

1causes. I

Breaks Into Home,
Shoots Wife, Then

Takes His Own Life
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.-?While

their four small children, trem-
bling with fear, hid on the flrst
floor, Bennett Thompson chased his
22-year-old wife, Henrietta, to the
attic of the rooming house, at 2bß

Soul h Fifty-eighth street, and shot
her fatally in the head, and then

took his own life.
The shooting followed a threat by

Thompson made a week ago to his
wife that "he would get her." The
pair had been separated for several
months and Thompson was paying
*l2 uer month to his family under
a court order.

According to the police, Thomp-
son, who lived in Spruce street, nearFifth, broke into the rooms of "nis I
wife late yesterday afternoon. She I
shimmed the door in his face, but I
he butst through and shot her in !
the head. She died an hour later
while on the operating table of the
Pennsylvania Hospital.

Modern Fashion Demands
SMOOTH SKIN

Long's Depilatory Powder
removes all surperfious hair quick and

!easy.
Mailed everywhere upon 1receipt of 30c.

GRIER DRUG MFG. CO.
SOtli and Diamond StK., Phlla., Pn.

Tells How Thin Folks
Can Put on Flesh

and Get Strong
People who have tried it and

hundreds of people right here in
Harrisburg have done so?say that
if you are weak, thin, nervous, run-
down and can't sleep nights, the
quickest, surest and best way to get
strong, put on flesh, have nerves of
steel and be able to sleep well, is
to take a 5-grain tablet of Itlood-
Iron Phosphate with every meal. The
almost invariably remarkable bene-
fit following the use of Blood-Iron
Phosphate is said to be due to the
fact that it does two things?feeds
the nerves and supplies iron to the
blood. So uniformly successful are
the reports from those who have used
it that George A Gorgas as well asall other leading druggists now sup-
ply Illood-lron Phosphate under a
guarantee of satisfaction or money
back. Inasmuch as three weeks'

| treatment costs only $1.50 if vou j
I 1 ike 'It?nothing if it fails?every 1

j weak, thin, nervous, rundown,
i anaemic man or woman should begin
the use of Blood-Iron Phosphate to- ,
day and get back on the road to I
health, strength and happiness with- II out delay. 1

g? at s
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I | TN all the history of mechanical

I I arts, no other record is given
. I of worth increasing as opera-

J . tion continues. Yet in the Stearns
' / Sleeve Valve Motor, this attribute

\\ is universally acknowledged. The
-4 \ motor does develop more power. It

I \ gains in flexibility,smoothness and

y\\ \\ ie silence for which Stearns is

I 1 \ \\ 1920 models await your critical

I >

inspection. Demonstrations made

jjjfjr |>)
at UI

" conven 'ence * Call or tele-

liklSlilllnil Harrisburg Motor Car Co.
V .ill '|\ \\[ Ulnlrlbuori

tnfjiE fflk T\y \
10+ S. Fourth St. Harrisburg

'^Jlarrisbw-g's DependableStore" j
Mothers of Harrisburg?Read This!
Wm. Strouse has inaugurated a new system of |
guaranteeing to the purchaser of every Boy's Suit [
or Overcoat perfect satisfaction.

"

We Insure Your Boy's Clothing
With every Boy's Suit or Overcoat that leaves our store there

will be an INSURANCE POLICY ISSUED?Which will state in
black and white an ironclad guarantee?lNSUßlNG to the purchaser
complete satisfaction?something heretofore unknown ?A CON-
TRACT that means you MUST BE SATISFIED.

Afacsimile of this policy will appear in the Newspapers shortly,
together with further announcements?Watch for them and
come in and have us explain the plan to you.

We are the only authorized agents in Harrisburg for the
Nationally Famous LEATHERIZED CLOTHES for Boys?You'll
find that it means MONEY SAVED to buy them?Leather
KNEES?Leather SEAT?Leather ELBOWS?They don't wear
through ?Come in and learn of these two BIG FEATURES of
WM. STROUSE BOYS' DEPARTMENT.

I

3,0 Market St. Ufa
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